
 

 

 

Digital Instructional Materials Plan 

 

Middle School Plan 

As your school begins its transition to a full digital learning environment, it is important to consider the 
impact the transition may have on the faculty and the students.  Previous Cohorts provided an excellent 
example for the District to expand upon, and we have taken time to analyze results and best practices to 
refine processes and provide expanded services.   During the past school years, digital middle schools 
were plagued with various issues from content providers ranging from sign on issues to disappearing 
content.  The quick resolution was to ship consumable student editions to the school, to be used as class 
sets, during the outages.  This proved to be a successful stopgap for the digital content interruptions, 
but also provided a bridge in the transition from traditional instruction to digital instruction. 

Feedback from digital middle schools during that time has indicated that the class sets of materials, 
consumables not being “consumed,” but used as supplementary materials, has been a success.  Digital 
middle schools, upon request, have been shipped class sets of consumables for all subjects, even those 
outside of the new adoption for the current year.  Moving forward, all new digital middle schools, 
including Cohort 5 for the 2018-19 school year, will be issued class sets of all current consumables (1 
time for life of adoption) and will be allowed to keep class sets (1 per teacher teaching subject) of all 
current core textbooks (if any exist on campus).   

Plan Highlights 

• A hybrid approach with a bridge to full digital.  
• Class sets of consumables provided for applicable subjects (based on survey, 1 time shipment). 
• New materials will then only be sent for new adoptions, consumables will not be sent annually. 
• Survey for Cohort 5 MS’s must be completed by Friday, March 16th. 
• Class sets of textbooks/workbooks will remain available for classrooms (1 set per teacher). 

 



The Textbook Storage Facility has suspended (until further notice) the collecting of print materials that 
have been replaced by digital formats. Please note that schools must continue to store and inventory 
these materials until the end of their adoption cycle. Please do not request to have them removed from 
Destiny or removed as surplus unless granted specific permission by ITLM. However, schools are free to 
offer them to other OCPS schools and transfer them from one inventory to another. Procedures for 
transfers can be found in the FAQs document under the Textbook Manager Resources page.  

A list of publisher sales reps will also be posted to the Instructional Materials Department website 
(textbooks.ocps.net) under Cohort 5.  Additionally, the possibility of having an icon/access to that 
program/textbook placed on LaunchPad does exist and can be added upon request.  Please submit 
requests to http://digitalsupport.ocps.net 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PPMkTABaq5azRNjzLqZvVJ3b-ausDArw9G_urAtv55s/edit#bookmark=id.5jyo1kttmg0t
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PPMkTABaq5azRNjzLqZvVJ3b-ausDArw9G_urAtv55s/edit#bookmark=id.5jyo1kttmg0t
https://docs.google.com/a/ocps.net/document/d/1PPMkTABaq5azRNjzLqZvVJ3b-ausDArw9G_urAtv55s/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.ocps.net/departments/curriculum__instruction_and_digital_learning/instructional_materials/textbook_manager_resources/
http://digitalsupport.ocps.net/

